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"Courage is Being scared to death - and sdddling up antfuav."
- lohn Wayne

n the heels of environmental law .rnd regulation came fear. Fear
of environmental liabilitv led to fallow, properties called

"brownfields." The redevelopment of such properties is com-
plicated by the real or perceived presence of hazardous substances,
pollutants, or contaminants and the risk of unlimited liability under
stringent regulatorv standards. These prclperties tend to be in urban
areas where the opportunity and the need to re'cycle them to productive
use is greatest. What techniques are available so that, even scared, we
can "saddle up anyway" with a realistic hope of surviving, even
profiting ancl surelv bt'nefitting the economv by turning around a

brownfield property?

ECONOMIC & POLITICAL TRENDS
Available techniques are shaped bv economic and political trends. The
advent of the fear of environmental liability was followed by the real
estate recession of the earlv to mid-l990s. Brownfield properties lan-
gr.rished as potential buyers, redevelopers, and lenders (lacking John
WavneJs couragc.) genr.rally took a risk-averse, hands-off attitucle.
However, later in the 1990s, brownfielcis again became targets for
acquisition and redevekrpment du(, to the stronger real estate market
coupled rvith scarce avirilable lancl for development in urban areas.
Environmental risks that were previously avoided have become a hot
krpic [or assessment, ncgotiation, and allocation between transaction
parties.

respondents indicated that there was no reliance on
a formal appraisal.

Question 5 sought to reconfirm some of the earlier
ans*,ers and to look for inconsistencies, as well as

which tools were used to value the subject prop-
erw-lr,hether using an indt'penclent appraisal; the
Income Approach; a "personal reaction"; cost basis
for the propertv; market comparison; and/or other
means.

The primary valuation tool indicated by 58 percent
was the independent appraisal. This ties reason-
ably well with the prior responses; however, an
exact tie rvas not possible, since there were differ-
ent numbers of responses with the different ques-
tions.

Of the non-appraiser respondents, 35 percent indi-
cated that an Incomc Approach or a Discounted
Cash Flon, model was the primarv valuation tool,
while only 31 percent of that same group consid-
ered .rn appraisal the primarv valuation tool.

Figurts I t/ 5 portrav the primary valuation tool
used by the various categories of survey respon-
dents and the importance of the appraisal docu-
ment.

Frgrrrr'4 reveals that among non-appraisal profes-
sionals there is somewhat of a balance betn'een the
valuation bols of the traditional appraisal, an In-
comc Apprtrach .rnd Market Compari:ons.

Frgrrrc 5 indicates that whik, the ma,oritv of rl:spon-
dents in each category dee.m tht' appraisal docu-
ment important, there is a relatively large gap be-
twet:n appraisers and non-appraiscrs.

CONCLUSIONS
The practical conclusions that one might derive,
from this research cert.rinly should commence with
an acknowledgment that this research is not all
inclusive, nor is it completely clear as to the conclu-
sions that are noted and the summaries that were
provided earlier. However, it is clear that there ar('
a number of directions or inferences that seem to be
present from the, survey work undertaken on tht'
responses relative to international real estate trans-
actions, whether involving sellers, buyers, and/or
lease interests by lessees or lessors. Specificallv
focusing on the utilization of and importance of
appraisals or valuation rep()rts, it seems that one
could reasonably conclude with at least the follow-
ing summarv positions;

Appraisers in particular, but all potential users
of valuation or appraisal rt'ports, should recog-
nize that not all users of reports (sellers, buyers,
lessors, lessees, lenders, brokers, govemmental
officials, and so forth) are necessarilv willing to
accept (especially relative to international trans-
actions) the appraisal or valuation rL'port. It is
often viewed as one of many tools that miSht be
considered or utilized in manv real estate trans-
actions.

The degree of uniform stanclards that are
applicable, enforcement of those standards
(whether bv governmental bodies or other pro-
fessirnal organizations) and the "added value"
that is present bv the report, will determine the
weight and importance of such valuation,/ap-
praisal reports.

3. If appraisers cannot show an added value or
benefit that they provide through their efforts,
and the analysis that thev provide through the
(valuation) report, they will, very soon, not be in
demand.

4. Without proper analysis and support, mere con-
clusions of value are r,rnacceptable. Such "mere
conclusions" further demean the potential worth
of valuation reports and the profession of
valuc'rs/appraisers.

5. Those involved in international transactions,
especially as to investors that are inbound in the
United States, with citizenship or residencv out-
side of the United States, tend to place Iess value
on the appraisals because of the lack of uniform
stanciards and/or the oftentimes biased posi-
tions that are found in reports from countries
outside of the U.S., western Europe, and a few
others.

6. Manv appraisals and valuation reports are un-
dertaken as a result of, and requircment by,
federal and /or state laws, whether under the
Financial lnstitutions Reform Recovery and
Enforcement Act of 1989 (FIRREA); the federal
income tax laws (e ,9., Internal Revcnue Code
of 1986, as amended, Code Section 170, for
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2. Appraisers should also recognize that adhering
to strong ethical standards, uniform standard
requirements by governmental positions, and
professional organizations, and consistency with
unbiased positions, are crucial to the continued
viable use of appraisals anci those who perform
them.
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The trend towartl a stronger market in contami-
nated propertv rvas complemented, and in part
impelltd, by political devc.lopmcnts. Recognizing
the connection between the strength of the economv
and lonBeviW in public office, politicians pressurcd
environmental rcgulators to ameliorate tht impact
of potential environmental liability in ordc.r to cn-
couragt' the recvcling of broivnficlds to productive
use ancl to expand the emplovment and tax base o[
affected communities. Governmental initiatives
rvere undertaken at both federal and state levels in
resporlsL'to thesc cconomic and political pressures,
as highlighted in E-rlribil 1. Regultrbrs wlro previ-
ously caused the fear by unreasonable, absolutist
application of environmental regulations leading
to uncontrolled costs and liability had a change in
attitude'and aclopted more' reas()nable policies. Rc-
lationships rvith regulakrrs are still not completely
without distress for landowners and cle'velopers,
and attitudes varv dept'nding upon thc circum-
stances. But in general it is much more possible now
to deal with environmental problems with all par-
ties, including tlre regulators, rvorking ton ard the
common ob,ective of resolving the environmental
problem on a cost-effective basis and restoring the
propertv to productive use.

If you wish to deal with environmentally impacted
properties, it helps to have an appreciation for the
economic and political background of currt'nt mar-
ket trends, and how those trends are reflected in
your area, including applicable regulations, poli-
cies, ancl .rttitudes, in order to know, n,hat is pos-
sible in a particular situation.

CONTRACTUAL ALLOCATION OF
ENVIRONMENTAL RISK

Sitc Assessment. Tht first step in dealing tvith
environmental risk is b learn as much as reason-
ably possible about the condition of a property
through e.nvironmental site asscssment try quali-
tied professionals. Also, the se.llc'r must disclose
known contamination as required by applicable
envirclnmental laws and to avoid common law
fraud claims for nondisclosure of "material" facts.
Sellers may fear tht'prospect of triggering rc,portinll
duties and regulatorv ovcrsi5;ht as a result of the
discove.rv of contamination during site assessment.
But thc alternative is not to market the property, so
the sellcr must overcome that fear. Exce'pt in the
rvorst of cases, problems that are already known or
are discovered through due diligence can usually
be quantified and allocated betwcen thc parties in
some mutuallv .rcceptable fashion. The handling of
known problems has been madc more feasible by

improvements in remedial technokrgies and greater
experience in developing accurate cost estimates. It
is the unknown, unquantified risk that usually
poses the most difficulty in deal ncgotiations. Site
assessment can narrow clorvn but cannot completely
eliminatc the unknown. There are a number o[
ways of handling unknown risk.

Deal Structure. The risk of inheriting uncx-
pected environmental liabilitv can be minimized bv
structuring the deal as an asset acquisition rather
than a skrk acquisition. The general rule is that an
asset purchaser acquires the asset, not the liabilitie,s
of the seller. A purchaser of stock becomes the
owner of the company, including its liabilities. The
surviving entity in a corlrorate me'rger lras both thr
assets and the liabilities of the previous entities.
Many corporate transactions havt' been done with-
out regard to cnvironmental liability, and manv
nerv owners have experienced the unu,elcome sur-
prise of liability for past disposal of hazardous
waste at clump sites that are now the subject of
cleanup. Liability for pre.r,ious off-site disposal can
be avoided by structuring the deal as an asset
acquisition.

Deal structure, can also make a difference when
it comcs to liahility for on-site conditions. lf the site
proves to be contaminat('d, a purchaser of the site
may be able to establish the "inntrent purchaser"
defense to avoitl or minimize liability. That defense
will not bc available to a purchascr of strrk or tht,
survivor of a corporate me.rger. Also the risk of futurt'
discovery of presently unknowt.r contamination can
be allocated betr.r'een the parties contractuallv.

Allocation Strategies. Using the devices of con-
tractual rtpresentations, warranties, indcmnitit's
and releases, environmental risk can be.rllocated
in numerous wavs between transaction parties. A
range of possible strate'gies is highlighted in Er-
irilil 2. EntreprenL.urs t.irgeting brownfields prop-
erties typically assume some or all of the cnviron-
mental risk associated with a propertv. Honever,
they usuallv require thorough site assessment to
identify the scope of the risk. Also, they usually
require a sufficient price discount so that th€. rem€-
dial cost can be recovered, together with a profit
margin, through an incrctrse in market value as a
result of the cleanup. Such entreprL.neurs often use
cnvironmental insurance to limit their risk bv shift-
ing a portion of it to an insurance company. New
environmental insurance products are available kr
close the risk gap between transaction parties and
make a deal possible.
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Contlact Fonns.lt is necessary tvith each trans-

action to consider carefully how the risk should be
allocated and to make sure that the contract accu-
rately rcflects that allocation. While there art'manv
"right" ways to allocate risk (whatever is mutually
acceptable), it u'ould be "r,r'ron5;" not to tailor the'

allocation to the situation. Allocation can be af-
fected by prevailing markct conditions (sellers'vs.
buvers'markets) as well as the respective business
motivations of the parties. Horv the risk can and
should be allocated can vary with those external
and internal influcnces. It is a common mistake to
treat the environmental clauses of a "standard"
form purchase and sale contract as boilerplate to be

used without further thought. While that mav save
transaction costs at the moment, such clauses rvere
likely de'veloped under different economic condi-
tions and circumstances, and you (or the otht'r side)
might bc' able to do significantly better under cur-
rent conditions. You should not miss that oPPortu-
rTitv.

NEW ENVIRONMENTAL
INSURANCE PRODUCTS
The folloning environmental insurance prtlducts
mav be of most relevance'at the time of a rcal estatL'

transactiorl:

possibly making a deal happen that would not
otherwise be feasible.

The grow'ing importance of environmental insur-
ance is illustrated by pencting litigation in l-os An-
geles where onc of the oldest and most PrestiSious
law firms (O'Melvenv & Mvers) has been accused
by its former client, the Los Angeles Unified School
District, of having failed kr advise the school tlistrict
about the availabilitv of environmcntal insurance.
The schrxrl district acquircd a 35-acre site in the
shadow of downtown Los Angeles for the construc-
tionofthe Belmont Learning Center, a much-needed
nen, high school facility. The school district as-

sumed ftrll environmental risk for the site without
the benefit of environmental insurance. After ex-

pending nearly 9200 million, the' school district
abandoned the pro,ect due to the risk of methane
gas and hydrogen sulfidc from the old oil field at the
site. The .rcquisition was completed allegedly with-
()ut adequate site assessment, and the construction
proceede'd without utilizing available svstt'ms for
controlling soil gasses. An E'normous cost would be

associated with re'trofitting a hugecomPlex of build-
ings with gas control svstems. An insurance com-
pany likely would have declineci to issue a Policy
without more assessment, or might have excluded
c()verage for the known risk of gasses from the oil
field unless adequate controls werc installed. That
could have served as a tianger signal to the school
district before the acquisition or before tht'com-
mencemL.nt of construction.

FORECAST
Given the influence of economic and political fac-
t()rs, there is a risk that regulatory attitudcs may
stiffen again. Some peoplt' believt' that in good
cconomic times the public becomes more concerned
about the quality of the L'nvironment, with politi-
cians and regulakrrs following suit, and that in lean
cconomic times, jobs and the economy become the
primary concern with the environment suffering. If
so, one can expect the attitude of environmental
regulators to swing back and forth like a penclulum
in sync with the ebb and flow of the economy.

How,ever, this lvas not borne out during the recent
period of economic good times. Cooperative atti-
tudes still seemed to prevail whert' possible. Per-
haps the last recession was too fresh to be forgotten.
Also, the Federal Reserve Board exercised its mon-
etary policy powers to raise interest rates to control
the economic expansion in hopes of avoiding more
boom and the inevitable bust. At time of writing in

(Contirtued otr pnge 34)

The survev instn.ment n'as bast'cl on a fir'e-point
scale of agrecment with the stated questions. A
response of 1 related to the strongest agrolment and

a response of 5 related kr the n cakest agre€ment: the

authoni interpreted a r€'sponse of 1 or 2 as "strong
agreement"; a response of 3 as "neutral"; and a

response of 4 or 5 as "weak agrt'ement."

Flgurcs 1, 2, d,r 3 illustrate the responses as to how
important the respondents considered the appraisal
to be in the decision-making process. Figlrrcs 13
also reveal an important distinction between ap-
praisers and non-appraisers when considering the
importance of a formal appraisal document in tht'
investmL'nt decision-making Process. Of all respon-
dents to the survev, 7tl percent were in strong
agreement that an appraisal weighs heavily in thc
decision-making proccss; however, among n()n-
appraisers, the percentage, rvas onlv 55 perccnt.
(Among thosc respondents that are exclusivelv cn-
gaged in theappraisal profession, the "strong agree-
ment" percentage n'as 92 percent.)

Question 3(b) addressecl the issue of the impor-
tance of the appraisal relative to whcther the clients
put much weight on the appraisal or valuation
report ifthey were not assured it was undertaken bv
an "unbiased" individr.ral. In some countries thc'

Ievel of bias is not raised to thc same degree and
does not carry the same'level of concern as is true in
the United States under the Uniform Standards of
Professional Appraisal Practice.

Question 3(b) concluded that 58 perccnt of the
appraiser respondents answerod that it was a ve'rv

important element. Contrasted with this, l2 perce'nt
of all respondents indicated that the issue of bias
was not one of focus relative to the use of the
appraisal report.

The data also indicates that aPPraisers and non-
appraisers alike feel somewhat strongly that an
appraisal is most valued when it is performed by an
unbiased third-party that is disc()nnected from the
transaction. One distinction worth noting is that
while only ltl percent of non-appraisers felt a weak
agreement with the statement, 36 Percent of those

exclusively engaged in the appraisal profession
had a weak agreement.

Question 3(c) raised the issue of how one might
considcr using the term "appraisal" or "valuation
opinion," given that thc term is bantered about in
various settings, not always in a technical or formal
sense, as one might associate the term with USPAI'.

The general response from inclividuals as to the
meaning of the term "appraisal" might mean an
unbiascd opinion of value. Or, the term "appraisal"
might mean "r,r,hat their broker undertook." It might
be a Comparative Market Analysis (CMA), which is
phraseokrgv that is often utilized in the brokeragc
communitv. That is, thc concePt of an "appraisal"

might be equated to a Comparative Market Analy-
sis in some settings.

Results from the respondL'nts to Questitln 3(c) indi-
cated that the tcrm "appraisal" covers a broad range.
About 75 percent of the respondcnts indicated that
the term is in fact used very broadly. Only a small
percentage of respondents indicated that an "ap-
praisal" was more strictlv defined.

Question 3(d) attempted to ftrus on whether the
appraisal was considcred "one of the most imPor-
tant valuation krols" utilized. The survc'y results
indicated that other turls might also be used. Ap-
proximatelv 65 percent of all rcspondents consid-
ered the appraisal a verv important valuation tool;
howevcr, amonB non-appraisers less than 50 per-
cent considercd an appraisal as the most imPortant
tool.

Question 3(e) raised the issue as to whether thc
respondent and his/her clients would act in the
purchase, lease, or disposition of real estatc without
an independe.nt appraisal first being undertaken.
Approximately 66 percent of all respondents indi-
cated they would tend not to act without such an
appraisal.

Question 3(0 focused on if the appraisers or valuers
would act independently and whcther thev wor'rld
be held to stanclards prescribed bv government
and/or professional organizations which regulate
such appraisers or valuers. A strong re'sPonse for
regulation consisted of ll2 percent in the first cat-
egory, and only 9 percent in the least imPortant
categorv {ategory 5. (Obviously these results are
influenced by the mix of the rc'spondents, clearlv
dominated in this survey by U.S. appraisers/
valuers.)

Question 4 was designecl to tic with some of the-

issues in Question 3, but Question 4 lurked to the
majority of the respondent's transactions undcr-
taken, either personally or by rePresenting others,
and if they relied on an independent appraisal. Of
all respondents, Sl percent indicated that there ia'as

modcrate to heavy reliance on a formal appraisal
document; however, l2 percent of non-appraiser

I

I

ProltL'rty Trntsfr or Ent'ironnrntnl Rei'ica' cover-
age insures the results of environmental site

assessment against the risk of future discoverv
of unknown conditions not identified during the
assessment.
Renrulintiott Wnrranty or Cosl Cap/Sfrp Loss cov-
erage insures against cost overruns during imple-
mentation of an approved remedial action plan,
up to policy limits after exhaustion of the ini-
tially estimated cost of the remediation plus a

self-insured retention. That margin of retained
risk over estimated cost is much narrower than it
used kr be, due to more experience and confi-
dence in cost estimating for remedial action.
Post -Runed intittu Warrantrl or Rcolterrcr coverage
insures against the risk that regulatory stan-
dards may change or that additional contamina-
tion may be discovered leading to further reme-

dial action requirements notwithstanding a Pre-
vious "no further action" determination.

There are other relevant coverages, such as for
underground storage tanks, asbestos in build-
ings, pollution legal liability, first Party cleanuP
coverage, remecliation consultants, and contrac-
tors. Environme'ntal insurance can be an imPor-
t.rnt element of managing environmental risk and
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4. In answering the following Questions, assume that your answer represents the maiority of transactions that
you have undertaken in commercial rcal estate on an intemational basis, In representing a buyer or a seller, or
for your own inlerests, as noted in Question #2, did you, the buyer, seller, or lessor/lessee rely on an indepen-
dent, third-Party appraisaUvaluation on the subiect property for the acquisition or disposition of the property?
CHECK ONE:

a. Ht'avily rclied on the appraisal for the decision to buy, sell and/or lease;
b. Relied on the indrpendent ,rppraisal, but ()nlv moderately;
c. Did not rtlv on tlrc independent.lppraisal that \\.n\ undertnkun;
d- Thcre was ro independent appraisal used iu this trnnsactions; or
e. I do not knorv if tht're llas;rny reli.rnce on ,rn indcpendent ,lppmis.:il relativc to thc

transaction(s)_

5. The primary valuation tool used by you and/or a buyer, seller or lessor/lessee you represented to value the
subiect ProPerty in question, which was being sold or purchased outside of the United States of America, by an
intemational non-citizen-/non-domiciliary of the U.S,A., was:
CHI.]CK ONF]:

a. Anindepcndentappraisal/\,aluati(.,n;
b. The lncome'Approach emplryed by a party to the tmnsacti(m;
c. A "personal reaction" to thc propcrtv bv the buver or seller;
d. Tht'cost of the propertv;
e- Market conrparisons undertaken by a party or reprcsentativc of a party; or
f. Othe'r means.

Exhibit 1, cott ti r t rrtLl

that their strongest interests seemcd to be from
what could be considered "traditional appraisers"
within the, Unitecl State.s.

As indicated in Queshon I (a), the respondent groups
te'nded to be in seven general categories, including
investors, advisors/consultants, governmental of-
ficials, academicians, real estate brokers, apprais-
ers, and ()thers, as indicated in the following matc-
rial. Appraisers dominated, bein5; approximatelv
,10 percent of the entire populace responding. This
is reasonable, as they woulcl naturally be'more
Iikely th.rn nonlrpprais('rs t() an5wer .r survey in-
volving appraisal-related issues. The bulk of the
non-appraiser rcspondents were from real estatc
brokers, advisors, and investors.

The job positions, excluding the 40 percent group of
appraisers, showed a balancc in many areas of real
estate, r.,q., investors at 24 pL'rcenu advisors/con-
sultants at 27 percent; and brokers in real estatc at42
percent. Thus, ()nce appraisers were re'moved from
the mix of declared, primarv professions, there
were three largc groups-brokers, investors, ancl
consultants.

Under Question l(c), the dominant country of do-
micile of respondents was tlrc Unit('cl Stalcs dt ZZ

percent. The U.S. was also the geographic area of
Sreatest concentration for those rt'spondents u,ith
international dealings. (lt is important to note that
the data mav be interpreted to mean that the major-
itv of rcs;nnsr's ctrnt.rined in this survev wert'rt'
lated to dealings witlr an inbouncl foreign investor
or company. )

The respondents wcre fairlv balanced with respe-ct
to their represL.ntations of clients in international
transactions. Of those responding, 39 percent indi-
cated that they primarily represented purchasers of
real estate; -34 percent primarily sellers; and 27
percent lessors or lessees. Civen the fact that this
ties most respondents to thc geographic area of the
United States, we can again surmise that the major-
itv of respondents were dealinS; with U.S. and for-
eign investors or ust'rs of commercial real estatc.

Questions 3 through 5 werc more substantive ques-
tions on specific issues relative to the importancc'or
lack thereof, of an appraisal/ valuation report in the
real cstate de'cision-making process.

Question 3(a) addressed the' issue as to ra,hether the
respondents agreed or disagreed with the impor-
tance of an appraisal being used in thc (intema-
tional) real est.rte decision-making proce:.s.

Exhibit 1

GOVERNMENTAL INITIATIVES

Fulual lnitiatioes
Brownfield initiatives at the federal level include the following:

a

Lead.cr liabiliry policy. The U.S. Envirc)nmental Protection Agencv (EI'A) adopted a safe hartrrr rule' fgr lenders
to amt'liorate their c()ncem about [Dtential liability under the Comprehensive Environmental Responsc,,
Compensation and Liability Act of l9tt0 (CERCLA). See the Final Rule on Lender Liability Under CERCLA,
published at 57 Fed. Reg. 1tt344, April 29, 1992, and codified at 40 cFR SS 300.1100 and 30o.1 105. But rhat ruk,
was voided .rs beyond the EPA's authority (Kelley v. EpA, 15 F.3d 1100 (D.C.Cir. 1994)). The EpA and
DePartment of Justice (DOJ) later issued the "Policy on CERCLA Enforcement Against Lende15 and Govern-
ment Entities that Acquire Propertv Involuntarilv" reaffirming the EPA's and DoJ's "intentions to follow the
provisbns of the Lender Liability Rule as enforcement policy" notwithstanding the, Kelley case. See 60 Fed.
Reg. 63-517 (Dec. 11, 1 995). Congress subsequently adopted key elements of the safe harbor as a matter of law.
See the Lender Liabilitv and Deposit Insurance Protection Act of 1996, Title V of the Omnibus Consolidated
Appropriations Act of 1997, amending 42 U.S.C. SS 9601 and 9607.

Innocent landouners. The EPA adopted the "Policy Towards Owners of Propertv Containing Contaminated
Aquifers," which provides that no enforcement action will be taken against innocent landowners whqse
property is contaminated solely due to subsurface migration from offsite sources.60 Fed.Reg. 34790 (July 3,
1995). This policy is easy for the EPA to adopt in light of the third-partv defense under CERCLA. But there m.ry
be some comfort in hoPing that the EPA will live up to its "policy" and not inihate enforcement action, rathcr
than having to prove the defense.

Resideatial propefty. fhe "Policy Towards Owners of Residential Property at Superfund Sites,,, O6WER
Directive No. 9834.6 (July 3, 1991), is like the preceding item, but applies to residential property.
Cornfort letterc. The EPA adopted a policv making available status/comfort letters for individual properties
and transactions. Such letters set forth EPA's view of current site status and enforcement intentions and
approaches. Such letters are nonbinding, but still may be comforting. Although the policy exists, resources
remain limited and it might be difficult to get the EPA'5 attention to issue such a letter for a site with respect
to which the EI'A otherwise has no interest.

Ptospcctiae purcluser qgreefients. T'hese are formal, binding agreements that can define and limit the scope
of the environmental risk to be assumed by a purchaser of contaminated property. Such agreements are limited
regarding the kind of site and still may have qualifications and reopener provisions. The criteria (set forth in
60 Fed.Reg. 31792, J:l1v 3, 1994, replacing the original 1989 guidance) are as follows:
r There is federal interest in the site, in that EPA action is being taken, is ongoing or is anticipated as to the

site.
r EPA and the community will receive some substantial benefit (r.g., cleanup by purchaser, new employ-

ment opportunities).
I Continued oPerations or new development at the site witl not, with exercise of due care, aggravate or

contribute to contamination or interfere with ongoin8 or future EPA response action, and will not pose
health risk to the community or persons at the site.

I The prospective purchaser is financially viable.

The key elements of a prospective purchaser agreement are: consideration from the purchaser (monetarv
Payment and/or defined cleanup obligation); EPA covenant not to sue the purchaser; protection for the
purchaser against contdbution actions by other responsible parties; and transferability to su6sequent purchas-
erc or tenants.

D*abase purging. The EPA has purged the CERCLIS database of almost 25,000 of the 38,000 sites lisred that
are No Further Remedial Action Planned (NFRAP) properties. The intention was to destigmatize those
properties. Nevertheless, secondary databases maintained bv environmental information companies we,re
aPParently not purged, and Phase I Environmental Site Assessment reports often continue to show both the
CERCLIS and NFRAP listings.

Risk-based conectiae action. La\d Use OSWER Directive No. 9355.7-04 (May 24, 1995), requires the
government to consider future land use when assessing risks, developing cleanup plans and choosinfi the most
appropriate remedy for Superfund site cleanup.

I
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5. My main dealings in real estate, personally or with clients, is with:
a. R..sidentinl real est,tte
b. Commerci,tl real estate
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Taa treatment ol cleanup expetses. On March 'l'1, 1996, President Clinton announced a 52 billion, seven-vear

tax incentive program to encourage brownfield redevelopment by allowing brownfield investors to deduct

their cl.,anup expenses in the year incurred and reduce the net cost ofsuch investment, when muchofsuch costs

might otheru,ise be treated as capital items not deductible in full in the vear inorred.

Pilot projects. ln December 1999, the EPA announced the RCRA Brownfields Prevention Initiative undcr
rvhich the EPA is expediting cleanup at pilot project sites usinS innov..rtive approaches. The objective is to show

how the reform of corrective action approaches under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976

(RCRA) (42 U.S.C. 55690l et. seq.) can encourage redevelopment of brownfields.

Legislatiae relorm. Manv of the policv initiatives can be vieh'ed as efforts by the regulators b resPond to the

economic and political pressures while preserving the environmental statutes against reversal. Still, legisla-

tive reform of CERCLA is a pt-rennial subiect on Capitol Hill, latelv rvith an e'mphasis on seeking a varietv of
ways to stimulate and encourage redevelopment of brou,nfields. For instance, the follol'ing bills are pending
in the 107'h session of Congress:

S. 1079 Brownfield Site RedeveloPment Assistance Act of 2001

S. 1078 Brownfields Economic Development Act of 2001

S.350 Brownfields Revitalization and Environmental Restoration Act of 2001

H.R.2064 BrownfieldsRedeveloPmentIncentivesAct
H.R. 1831 Small Business Liability Protcction Act
H.R. 1,139 Brorvnfields Clean-Up Act

Stqte lnitiatiaes
Brownfield initiatives at the state level include the following (rrsing Calilomia for illustratiLttt)

It remains to be seen rvhich, if anv, of these bills u'ill sun.ive the legislative Process and be enacted inttr larr', and

what liabilitv relief and encouragement thev n'ill bring. The text .1nd current st..ltus of these bills can be found on

a Librarv of Congress Web site calle'd Thomas Legislativt, Information on the [nternet (at httP: / /thomas.loc.gov).

a Lendcr liabilitq relief California has adopted lender liability relief anakrgous kr the federal CERCLA

amendments noted above. See Health and Safety CoJe $$ 255'18 et seq.

Redeaeloprneit ageacies. Under certain conditions, redevelopment aEencies are immune from liability undr:r

state and local environmental lalvs, and the immunity extends to ce ain persons entering into develoPment

agreements for a brollnfields site, their succcssors in title, and persons financing the Prorc'ct in a redevelop-

ment area. Health and Safet), Code SS 33459-33459.1i.

Special legislation. Special legislation n as adopted for the Kaiser Steel Corporation Site in Fontana, California,

to facilitate redevelopment by establishing procedures whereby certain parties could be released from

Iiabilitv. Health and Safety Code $ 25364.1 (1992). The release, effcctive .lanuary l, 1995, extended to cost

recoveiy liabilit,v to the State under CERCLA, the State Hazardous Substance Account Act (Cal/Superfund)

and the Hazardous Waste Control Act.

tJailied ageflcv reoiear. Under AB 2061 (Health and Safet,v Code $ 25260-2526tt), a responsibleparty mav obtain

designation of a single state or local "administering agency" to oversee a project. UP()n comPletion, the agency

must issue a certificate of completion that operates like a statutory release from any further liability subject kr

specified reopeners. The statubry release does not applv to federal claims, only claims under state law This

liw was enacted to deal with the problem of multi-agency jurisdiction and inconsistent or conflicting
requirements.

pilot progfarn. A pilot program was adopted for the streamlined cleanup of up to 30 sites under sBJ23, the

Califtirnii Expedited Remedial Action Reform Act of 1994 (Health and Safety Code $$ 25396-25399.2). That law

provides incentives designed to spc'e'd cleanups, such as: set time frames for agency reviews of submissions;

more flexibility in remedy selection consistent with site-specific goals and "planned use" of the property (no

preference for treatment except for "hot spots"); riShts to dispute agency technical decisitrns; provisior for

iiability allocation and state funding of "orphan shares"; mutual covenants not to sue; and future liability
protection under a certificate of completion under AB 2061. Dependin8 on the succcss of this Pilot Program,
its features may become adoPted more generallv.

l

Exhibit 1

SURVEY ON VALUATION ISSUES

Note: Limitations and Quatifications on this Study: The study was undertaken by the use of suweys sent by

e-mails, mail, and handouts. (Not all questions rvere answered bv all respondents.)

1. Backgound information:

a. My current positi()n can best be described as an (check all that aPPly):

1. lnvestor_
2. Advisor/consultant-
3. Govemment official-
4. Academician
5. Broker (real estate)
6. Appraiser or valuer
7. Other (pleasc, specify)-

b. Mv countrv of domicile is

c. Directly, or with clients, Iam involved in investnlents in rcal estalc in (check all that apPly)

1- USA
2. Central or South America
3. Canada
4. Europe_
5. Australia/Nt'w Zealand-
5. Asia_
7. Africa-
8. Other locations than noted ak',ve
9. None of the above

2. Do you rcpresent, or act personally, on an international basis (check all that aPply):

Yes No a. S('llers of rcal estate, where the real estate is located outsiclc or within the
United States <rf Ame'rica?

Yes No- b. Buyers of real estate, whcre the commercial real estate is located (rutside or
\a'ithin the United States of America?

Yes No_ c. Le,ssors or lessees of real estate located outside or within the United States of America?

NOTE: d. If a, b, or c were.lnswerBl "Yes," go to Question *3. If the answer to a, b, and c, atnve, rT'cre

"No," stop the survey and please transmit the survey back to the sender'
Thank you for your cooPeration

3. In your order of agreement or disagreement, please respond to the following (circle l for the st.on8est
agreement, and ci-rcle 5 for the least aSreement with the followirg statements):

STRONG LEAST
1 2 3 4 5 a. Thc use of appraisals is imPortant in our and my clients' decision-making process for the sale,

purchase, and/or lease of real estatr'.

I 2 3 4 5 b. I and my clients put very little weight on an appraisal, unlcss we know it is undertaken by an unbiased

person, unrelated (to the transaction).

1 2 3 4 5 c. An appraisal (when we/l use this term) covers the broad range of valuation, oPinion of value,

comparative market analysis, and the like, undertaken by a reasonably informtd, independent,

third-party.

12345 d. One of the most important valuation tools used by me and/ormy clients when valuing ProPerty is an

appraisal, although we certainl}' also use other tools.

1 2 3 { 5 e. I and my clients would rartly undertake tht, purchase, lease and /or disPosition of realty without an

independent appraisal (valuation) being undertaken Prior to such act.

I 2 3 4 5 f. Appraisers in my country of domicile genc,rally act independently and are held to standards prescribed

by govemment(laws) and/or professional organizations that regulate such appraisers/valuers

(Continued on ne:tl lmge)
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The IVS 2000 publication stated, on page 3, that
the objectives of the IVSC have been two major
concerns:
r The formulation and publication of valuation

standards and the promotion of their worlclwide
acceptance; and

r To harmonize standards among the world's states
and identify and make disclosure of differences
in statements and,/or applications of standards
as they occur.

These goals or objectives by the IVSC also relate
to the research undertaken in this manuscript in
that the,y emphasized the ct>ncern with valuation
reports, the need for consistent standards, ancl the
need to properly applv those standards in various
settings. The IVSC continrrcs to be concemed with
a lack of standards, especially those involving the
appraisal standards of emerging countries that are
onlv now gaining in some degree of sophistication
ns to re.rl estate v,llu,rlion issues.

For an interesting discussion of many of the
broader issues note'd in this section of this manu-
script, see the authorities cited in the footnotes.
These ar"rthorities discuss the issues of international
valuation standards,rr (European, in particuLrr),':
international real estate appraisal organizations,
adaptability and applicability of standards at dif-
ferent times and locations throughout the world, as
well as differences in techniques, cultures, and
application when undertaking appraisals or valua-
tions in anv countrv.

EXPLANATION OF METHODOLOGY
The approach to t'xamining the issue of the applica-
bilitv of an appraisal or valuation report when
acquiring, disposing of or leasing real estate on an
international basis is examined through the use of
the brief survey (Er/ribii 1).

ln the survey, there were six questions that at-
tempted to pointedly direct the participant.

Question 
'1 focused on the current position of the

responde.nt in terms of occupation, profession, or
primary job function. As to real estate issues, the
respondent was asked to note his/he.r general back-
ground as to the current area ofpractice, the country
of domicile, and investments in a give'n countrv or
countries.

Question 2 addressed the capacitv in which the
respondent was acting, viz., personally or as a
representative of another party or entity, on an

international basis. This included representation of
a seller, buver, or one uncler a lease. position. Ques-
tion 2 also noted that if the ansrte'r to the above
questions indicated that the respnndent wils not
lnvolvecl in those activities, then the respondent
rvoulti end the survey and go no further, but would
transmit the survey back to the sender.

Question 3 asked for varving positions of agree-
ment ()r non-agreement, numerically, from 1 to 5.
The least agreemcnt would be Level 5; the strongest
agreement would be Level 1.

Question 3 covered:
r The use of appraisals as important in the deci-

sion-making process for the sale, purchase, and/
or lease of real estate;

r Issues of bias and independence;
r Use of the term "appraisal";
r The importance of a formal appraisal as a valu-

ation tool.

Question 4 focused on the maioritv of transactions
that the respondcnt had undertake,n in interna-
tional, commercial real estate. As to the representa-
tion of a buver, seller, or lessor/lessee, or for one's
own intcrest, the tluestion then aske'cl rvhether such
party relied on an independent, third-party ap-
praisal/valuation on the subject propertv frtr the
acquisition, disposition, or leasing.

Question 5 inquired as to what primary valuation
tool utls used bv the buver, seller, or lessor/lessee.
This question attempted to determine nhat valua-
tion instrument was most favored when making
the decision as to lvhat a property was allcgedlv
u,orth for the actluisition, disposition, or leasing.
The choices ranged from individual approaches to
value to "personal reaction" to the formal appraisal
clocument.

Question 6, the final question, asked the respon-
dent b note whether his/her main area of tbcus in
real estate, whether personally or with clients, in-
volved residential or commercial rt:al estate.

As can be seen, the attempt n as to keep the srrrvev
short, thereby encouraging a greater response rate.

The responses to these survey questions are illus-
trated below.

DATA ANALYSES
Question 1: Background lnform.rtion: The back-
ground information on the respondents illustrated

Exhibit 1, cotrt'ittutd

. Enaironmental use resttictions. Under AB 1120 (Civil Code $ t471, cffe'ctive January 1, 1996), owners of land
are authorized to impose restrictions limiting thc use of contaminatL'd property, with the restriction running
rvith the land and binding future owners and ()ccupants, for protection of human health nnd safetv.

' CLEAN Program. In 2000, C..rlifomia enacted the'Cleanup Loans and Environnrental Assistance to Neighbor-
hoods (CLEAN) Program to provir.le up to $1J5 mitlion in low interest loans k) help with the cleanup and
redevt'lopment of abandont.d or underutilized urban sitL's. The program is administL,red bv thc state
Dep.rrtment of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC).

' The Califomia Land Reuse Accord.Senate Resolution No. 29-The California Lancl Reuse Accord, adopted luly
14, 1995, encourages cooperative and expeditious solutions by all interested parties in order to remediate
properties contaminated lt ith hazardous waste and retum them to productive use.

' Voluntary Cleanup Program (VCP). ln order t(, facilitate brownfield redevel(rpment, this program departs
ftom the "worst first" policv for allocation of Cal/EPA Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC)
resQurces and allows a remediation proiect proponent to obtain DTSC oversight and cooperation. The VCP
also contemPiates shorter time frames for site investiSation and remedlttion, which nray accommodate
devekrpment schedules and financing arrangements. Cleanups under the VCP are deemed "consistent" with
the National Contingencv I'lan (40 CFtl Part 300), facilitating cost recovery from other responsible parties. The
VCP emphasizes use of presumptive remedies.rnd innovative technologies to expedite remediation. But site-
specific cleanup goals are utilized. Agreements under the VCP can clarify many of the issues that have posed
difficulty. Upon completion, DTSC issue's a "no further action letter" or a certificate of completion (short of a
releast, ot cor.enant not to sue).

' Prospectioe purchaser agftenents. DTSC (and other state agencies) mav enter into prospective purchase
agreements includiDB covenants not to sue. The criteria are similar to those with the EPA's policy, but the state
crite a are more flexible and of broader potential applicability. DTSC may also issue "comfort" letters. But,
like the EPA. it mav be difficult to get the attention of the DTSC to issue such.r letter for a "pure" real estate
transaction involving property that is not of concem to the regulators.

' CalSites Validatiot Progran DTSC has deleted more than 21,000 sites from more than 26,000 potential sites
on the Calsites list.

' ltnocent landoun ers. Like the federal policy, it is the policy of the state not to take enforcement actien against
innocent owners of property under which a plume of contaminated groundwater has migrated. Management
Memo No.90-11 (Dec. 7, 1990).

' Legisl.ttioe rcform. Much like the Congress as noted above, the California legislature is actively considering
ways t() encour.rBe redevelopment of brownfields. For instance, currently pending is S.B. 32, the'Califomia
Land Environmental Restoration and Reuse Act. Another pending bill is A.8.254, which would liberalize the
CLEAN Program in cert.rin ways to stimulate its use (such as by allowing some relief regarding the payment
of DTSC oversight costs, desiSnating the regional water quality control board as the oversight agency in some
circumstances, permitting use of loan funds to pay a premium for e'nvironmental insurance, loosening the
eliEible ProPertv c te a, lengthening the kran repavment period, delaving the start of the loan rep.i\.ment
period, and alk>wing for other forms of security or for DTSC to have lower than first lien priority for the loan
when the ProPerty being cleaned up is the secu ty). S.B. 232 is also pending, which would establish the
Financial Assurance and Insurance for Redevelopment (FAIR) Program seeking to make environmental
insurance for brownfield redevelopment more available.rnd more affordable. lf enacted, a FAIR Account
would establish and fund, with continuous appropriations, up to $37.5 million in order to subsidize premiums
and to cover a portion of self-insured retention under certain khds of environmental insurance products. The
text and status of these bills can be found at the state Web site for Official Califomia Legislative Information
(at http: /,/u-wn'.leginfo.ca.gov/).

One or mote of thcse initiatives, as applicable, can be utilized to provide a measure of protection, or at least
comfort, allowing a transaction to proceed. Still, brolr,nfield recler,'elopme nt remains hampered bv agency funding
constraints, multi-agency coordination issues, policy unce ainty, and timeliness problems. Some regulators
would rather require more sit!'assessment and more remediai work than make a dccision that enough is enough.
Much renlains to be done to solve the gricllock and paralysis associated with brownfield development, but rve are
much better off than we were before these initiatives were adopted.
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Exh ibit 2

Environmental Risk Allocation Strategies

. No express allocation (let chips fall where

they may under applicable law, on some or
all environmental aspects).

r Seller retains all risk.
r Buyer assumes all risk ("as is" sale plus

release and indemnitv to seller).
r Seller retains risk of all or certain "known"

problems, buyer assumes "unknown" risks.
r Responsibilit-y divided as of date of sale,

preexisting vs. future conditions (requires

good "base-line" site assessment).
! Sliding scale mutual indemnity (seller re-

tains share of responsibility, reducing over
agreed period afte,r which buyer assumes all
risk).

r Cleanup and "no further action" determina-
tion as condition of cklsing, or as post-clos-
ing covenant.

r Prospective purchaser agreements with ap-

plicable federal and state agencies (consid-

eration paid by seller, buyer, or shared).
t Monetary holdback in escrow for remedial

cost of known conditions.
I Deductibles (buyer's costs must exceed an

agreed sum before seller's indemnity kicks
in).

r Monetary caps (seller's indemnity has a limit
after which the buyer assumes the risk).

r Scope of environmental indemnity (cleanup

costs vs. economic losses vs. personal iniurv
or toxic tort liabilities; onsite vs. offsite con-

ditions).
r Duration of contractual protection: indefi-

nite vs. termination provision (e.9., comple-
tion of agreed cleanup, agreed time period).

r Use restrictions to limit risk of exposure to

future occupants (e.8., no drinking water
well, no excavation below a given depth).

r Environmental insurance for unknown risks,

in lieu of or in addition to contractual in-
demnities (premium paid by seller, buyer,

or shared).
r Purchase price adjustments based on alloca-

tion of risk.
. Any c()mbination of the foregoing.

Cttntinrull frttm pagt 30

fall 2001, the economic expansion has foundered.
The stock market has reversed course after a period
of years of growth. While still active, the glow is off
the hot real estate market of the last few years, with
mixed results. For instance, the sudden collapse of
many high-flying "clot.com" companies has had a

downward impact on the real estate market in
ccrlain Ircations where rents were soaring one vcar
ago. The Federal Reserve Board has cut interest
rates in hopes of a "soft landing" and rebound. The
effect is that the boom time mentality is in check and
we remain cognizant of the prospects for recession.
This should be the case cven morc if the U.S.
economy slips fully into recession in the aftermath
of the September ll tragedv and subsequent hos-
tilities. Thc scope, extent, and duration of the hos-
tilities and the economic impact remain to be seen.

Covernmental attitudes should remain coopera-
tive, balancing environment.tl concerns and eco-

nomic needs, as politicians seek ways to stimulate
the economv. We can expect the government at all
levels to be supportive of brownfield redevelop-
ment, especially in blighted .rnd environmentally
impacted urban areas where the need to recycle
properti€'s is the greatest. Cooperative attitudes
should continue even as economic conditions im-
prove and notwithstanding fluctuations in the eco-

nomic cycle, as long as there is demand for redevel-
opment of such areas.

The main threat at this point is not governmental
attitudes; it is theav..rilability of financing for projects
involving environmentally impaired property if
there is a period of cleep recession. Assuming that
financing is available', the climate should be favor-
able for the redevelopment of brownfield proper-
ties. Thus, the lesson is clear, now is the time to
consider the recvcling of brownfieltl properties
before economic and political forces change suffi-
ciently b work against such projects. Have courage
and saddle up!*.,

NOTE
Tlrc author is cxpressittg ttiezus of gtrcral academic intcn:st,
nithoul any reflectiot ns to hou, hc or his firut tt'ottld tint,
any parliculnr propcrly, situation, or casa. The tiaos
upressed nrt the author's and nol trccessarilv those of his

firm.

undertaken by a buyer, seller, or those involved in
leases,

In part, the use of appraisals in the United States

may be reliant on data and analyses that are not
relevant in somr. other countries. A portion of this
manuscript extrmines such position, inclutling the
availability of relevant market sak's data. Such data
may exist in the Unitcd States but may not be

available in manv other countries.

Part of this rescarch, relevant to the question of
reliance or non-reliance on appraisals or other valu-
ation techniques, I\,as tested through the responses
from the formal sr"rrvey, as well as an examination
of literature in the field thi:t denotcd availability of
information necessary to produce what might be
labeled as a "traditional appraisal" of commercial
real estate.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE: INTERNATIONAL
STANDARDS OF VALUATION & USE OF
VALUATION TECHNIQUES

V alu a ti on Tech n i q ues : F uful amert al Appro tch
Although use of the term "appraisal" is em-

ployed differentlv in varit'cl settings throughout the
rvorld, the use of this term in this manuscriPt relies
on the broad, g!.neric dcfinition of an appraisal as

". . . the act or process of estimating value." r"

The use of the term "appraisal" may be more
common in the United Statcs than much of the rest
of the world, n'here the re'ference'to one rvho is
undertaking an appraisal, an "appraiser," might be

referred to as a "valuer." r However, for purp<lses of
this manuscript, the rt'ft'rence to the term "aP-
praiser" will ecluate to the term "valuer" and the use

of the term "appraisal" will equate to a valuation
report, or similar document.

The United States appraisal profession has gen-
erally followed the Uniform Standards of Profes-

sional Appraisal Practice (USPAP),' promulgated
bv The Appraisal Foundation.

After an examination ()f many other studies and
papers on the topic of appraisal antl valuation, it is
clear that there are manv standards or tlifterences
throughout the world when undertaking valuation
reports. For an excellent overview of this area, see

the article prepared bv Dorchestt'r and Vella.{ In
their article,'thL.se auth()rs undertook an impres-
sive rcview of the topic rtf valuation standards as

thev exist throughout the' rvorld on a brcmd scope,

ancl more specifically as to the European Union and

their valuation standards.'

Because valuation standards are important for
one to determine the nature of tlre report, the au-
thors, emphasized the need for consistency in valu-
ation standarcls throughout the u'orld. The authors
noted the development of such valuation standards
in the European Union.;

Reliabilitv is the kev factor for appraisals and
valuation reports. The authors made the Point that
standards attempt to improve reliability and con-

siste'r.rcv of the process and the Parties involved: "As
valuation standards are fully implementeLi interna-
tionally, foreign inve'stors are more likely to seek
and relv on U.S. appraisers for professional assis-

tance."s

The need for intt'rnational valuation standards,
for valuation of U.S. prope.rties, valuation of foreign
properties, Iiaison with capital markets, liaison with
accounting standards, and public sector financial
reporting u,ere kev issues mentioned in the article,
w,hich examincd horv appraisc'rs can rvork n'ell
with their international clients.'

Thomas Friedman said in his Lc-tris at l the Olii'c
Trct' work th..rt globalization issues face everyone.r"
There is certainly no excePtion to this conclusion. lt
is onlv a quertion of the degree.

One of thc' concerns with valuation in general is

the Standarcls which are emplove'd, if any. This u'as

highlighted in the United States and supported
under the concept of The Appraisal Foundation
and development of the Uniform Standards of Pro-
fessional Appraisal Practice (USPAP).

Other countries have also focuse.d on the
need for valuation standards. Only very rccentlY,
and verv apropos to this research, has been tlre
release in July, 2000 by the International Valuation
Stanclards Conrmittee (IVSC) of the lntcrnational
Vqluntiort SlandarLls 2000 (ryS). This ltrtL'rnatiorutl
Valu ion ShudarLls d(rument emphasized the im-
p()rtance, as se.en by all of the sponsors, for the need

of a position that is consistentlv followed through-
out the worlcl, and certainly relative to European
standards in particular. IVS 2000 is the first publi-
cation to eme,rge from the IVSC Standards Project
launched on January l, 2000. This three-vcar Proiect
aims to produce a comprehensive and robust set of
intcrnational valuation standards and guidance by
2002.
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